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Global Economy: Hot Summer Weighing on Growth. It has been a very hot summer 
around the world, and summer isn’t over yet. Record-high temperatures in many places 
around the world are likely to weigh on global economic growth during July and maybe 
August too. Global economic growth was lackluster going into the hot summer. Consider the 
following: 
  
(1) Eurozone. The Eurozone is in a mild recession, with real GDP falling during the past two 
quarters. Economic output in the 20 nations that use the euro currency declined 0.4% (saar) 
during Q1-2023, after a Q4-2022 contraction of the same magnitude. Consumer spending in 
the Eurozone fell 1.2% (saar) in the first three months of this year after falling 4.0% in the 
previous quarter. Imports were also down sharply as demand for goods and services 
shrank. 
  
The volume of retail sales excluding automobiles and motorcycles in the Eurozone has 
been falling since early 2022 (Fig. 1). It is down 2.9% y/y. The region’s Economic Sentiment 
Indicator has fallen below 100 since mid-2022 (Fig. 2). That suggests that real GDP, which 
was up just 1.0% y/y, could turn negative soon. 
  
(2) China. China’s real GDP rose 6.3% y/y during Q2 but fell 1.8% q/q (saar) (Fig. 3). 
Inflation-adjusted retail sales rose 3.1% y/y through June (Fig. 4). That was relatively weak 
considering that many areas of China were depressed by government-mandated pandemic 
lockdowns last year. Indeed, a year ago during June 2022, real retail sales was basically flat 
y/y. 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Globally, economic growth has been on a downtrend since mid-2022 according 
to our Global Growth Barometer. Recent drags include the hot summer, Americans’ weaker demand 
for imports as they spend more on travel and other services, and headwinds in Europe and China 
unique to them. … Since we don’t expect the US to enter a recession anytime soon, we expect the 
bull market in stocks to continue. Our new S&P 500 targets for year-end 2024 and 2025 suggest the 
bull market has legs. … And: Joe explains the importance of the MegaCap-8’s expected earnings 
turnaround. With these eight stocks representing 27% of the S&P 500’s market cap, their 
outperformance could power the entire market higher. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4vXK3Jq2-7N5D8p_jGfbV6W6rg8CD517ptBN6Q02rQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGYhW5N5ZH05vPL-sW6jYtdR4LTt52N1n_HSL7SCFBVBJFl47tbs05W6wTR7-3Yv40MW4hmjSX7XV7ybN8dDX8Mf8mGBW4x9mkg5cvSBMW7SdsLq5MV-QpW7rnXjb6gnVS2W8L8p-w3MzKVPW2kTTwn4LjJzpW84JxhC1YdJDwW1Z85X37VLrVBW7xV-0P4zB5g2W7G32xm6Wy6K_W6F84GP5bKSWnW2YKLsN5YxNcjW14VK7l2N4F30W8Yx1CQ1_Cn3cN6Nf199ry_zbW6xvc3W3CwTq73g6k1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4vXK3Jq2-7N5D8p_jGfbV6W6rg8CD517ptBN6Q02rQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgX93W4XgLV77gnlzbW93zhcC3bSfg7W5fd10m15Qj_4W4Xgymr3xBSxWW5D5Tv22knKNpW6QrfyH7kjPVkW8LXnx351CfkbW3rDK9X8_6tjWW4p-Mxb2z_FF4W4WwPdk5wVCdcW8-sQZC1NB2LdW30J93V1Z5vLyW8C4CrV234c1sW5ZPk0-3TXt4VW5YcdN07QfmGwW4Wm9sl7Nj5qKN9bZb6jVlQL1VxMnx-6YHCdkW3b3kcp7_mh3wW23n2fH7hcnrtW90j1nm5z0YL4W6RsjCP5cRJ0n3jFh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4vXK3Jq2-7N5D8p_jGfbV6W6rg8CD517ptBN6Q02rQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgN2JW149wmC4P5TggW1Gt3-x1V2BFkW1FNHTJ1xTLzCW4CPbdH4Y2v05W2FqQPX26tRZQN23dLsmDXK9GW3LfM3S7vVwZhW3YM0t07pcjytW9kSFdn6-sFxKW75VTRg5R6H_TW8D8MRG40G0z4W5P-g2T1n98NcW8Npwvs6hLYL7W3v9V798Xb4jTW4sCz-j9lVdBcW8kjV1M9kSbNXW26t7GG7jRw6-W356jwl1Zp6nxVTwkHP3BJZwtV-LgSf9gDkr9W8m_HGY5G576-W1_SSzR10DYC43m-D1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4vXK3Jq2-7N5D8p_jGfbV6W6rg8CD517ptBN6Q02rQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgF-JW6Rs86P8yVH00W8WT6MW8Yn9H0W5cT0nx5v0ZW5W8sDSN19fXD1-W1LYdFh55_6_-W7pptpH1RCZD_W6jwjlM2Bd1y_W25qHQJ4YCmg3W2nWkHN3Nc-qWW1bG6-T8Ttr0tN1rgjY8jQWD_W7zJggn5-S1C5W2p92Gl5vLNcFW899jhw9b6BpjVNlcLC79VBCPN8vfsKZCRrWcN26nBPmZmQy3W8qJXvz7VvwcfW6_BtB74mW9LcW6pn7s_82-Jc_W2ckb0n2rnmPwN5-L0Q7B9DsG3nbg1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230719.pdf
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The Chinese government has been trying to stimulate domestic consumption without much 
success. The 24-month annualized growth rate of real retail sales has been in the low single 
digits since early 2020. Of course, some of that weakness was related to pandemic 
restrictions. But the growth rate in this series has plunged from the high teens during 2010 
and 2011, which we attribute mostly to China’s rapidly aging demographic profile. China has 
turned into the world’s largest nursing home over the past few years. That’s the legacy of 
the government’s horrible One-Child Policy from 1979 to 2015. 
  
(3) United States. The US economy is performing better than the other major developed 
economies. However, American consumers have been pivoting toward spending less on 
goods and more on services. As a result, inflation-adjusted merchandise imports peaked at 
a record high during March 2022 and fell 8.3% through May of this year (Fig. 5).That’s after 
these imports jumped 45.2% from their post-lockdowns low during May 2020 through last 
year’s peak. 
  
All those imports caused a major backup at the West Coast ports as measured by the 12-
month sum of container traffic at those ports during 2021 and 2022 (Fig. 6). But that series 
was back down to its 2020 low during June of this year. 
  
June’s US retail sales report, released yesterday by the Census Bureau, showed that retail 
sales rose just 0.2% m/m during June, following May’s 0.5% increase, which was revised up 
from 0.3%. Excluding gasoline station sales, retail sales rose 0.3% last month. Excluding 
building materials and food services, it was up 0.4% (Fig. 7). 
  
On an inflation-adjusted basis, retail sales has remained relatively flat since mid-2021 (Fig. 
8). 
  
More Americans than ever are traveling and spending more abroad during their vacations 
(Fig. 9). However, the weakness in their demand for imported merchandise is probably on 
balance still a drag on the global economy. 
  
(4) Global Growth Barometer. Our Global Growth Barometer (GGB) rose slightly last week, 
but it remains on a downward trend since mid-2022 (Fig. 10). Our GGB is simply the 
average of the Brent crude oil nearby futures price and the CRB raw industrials spot price 
index (multiplied by 2 and divided by 100). 
  
Strategy I: Raising Our S&P 500 Targets. In case you missed it, Joe and I raised our 
forward P/E and price targets for the S&P 500 in our Sunday, July 16 QuickTakes. (FYI: 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4vXK3Jq2-7N5D8p_jGfbV6W6rg8CD517ptBN6Q02rQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgHdDW2CMFYF3VjhV8N3bs8t5KXCrpW1PqvyV5Y7LGvW6PTTDG4yHFqDW1J63Cy3_krGsW5kdwtm3v-gKYV301JJ7G9jr7W70P7PR15m8TpW1tF-ZD65ZdbzW6hzZ9W7XWgfwW2W63xw3qnt0HW5c8pNJ7hNM6cW2dDHqv5N7txJW8x9Wt841xhV6N4lsFftVxB5YW98sHXb6m9mYfW707mxf7l23bHW35Rr0B9fkgZ8W3Jnvwd2h4-dmVr2TLt14bgfXN2BMDKkQylmJW5HdZrF1prxpG37WJ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4vXK3Jq2-7N5D8p_jGfbV6W6rg8CD517ptBN6Q02rQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKPDW3wsCmv1MdwPDW2g3TpZ1kyLNWW4zF_jM3sK3_wW3RCyh95h-9gnW1w9-qp3gw9zGW24MmR_15MXTMW1x5LMf1gtnddW2zP-0r3CsS6YW5VxDhQ2sFjQsW7yJ_c-52G3FlV9XgCL6Cx8pYW5wH3Lb5GbtzDW6ZLFmN5smQ5bW3XwR2q1-sC9_W2w3dPy7zcY9VN2wYyMXbjBmmW8Q12_k619HcpW8vmkQ82bhc-hW18dlKX75CDK7W1V2ds32sJLDcV3K5B97vcl3mW1jBgLK62B8y43q5J1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4vXK3Jq2-7N5D8p_jGfbV6W6rg8CD517ptBN6Q02rQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSbSVD0y4Y5RRr-NW164gpG94P13kW7bmv6Q8PFfTfW2PmQWr82crqrMx84msYXRM4W17HDXf2wf_ZJN1xdYTd6wB7LW8GBRn-1jkY5WW5MnBG_862-2sW874hpV35jhDdW3VSqPz9ldDbqW1bpvRw3q7LL6W4w2TVx63vBWYW1T1G3Y8RbX87VnC2JJ6rCYGqW5NtY6q1g-LqzW1_Xd8J33Nd55W6gP7CN1jx8nfVQmNZy7ShWs3W1801MV6MlXrGW2T1H4K99lQTrW5phFCN58vlM43kP41
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4vXK3Jq2-7N5D8p_jGfbV6W6rg8CD517ptBN6Q02rQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTB-W5bg4mf17M5VjN1xzJMRdTz8MW2PgnMw1HKxKXVr_0zZ7DjY31W4mdn4D857nKJW3x37Q27P6LXgW2y0yvF96gRjCW2H5dbK5jyF-SW8xhMwF3Wb1J_W33KmLX6l_tdVN78dM7qZhzbPVQfYv860ZFzbMMglNxlz7YpW59Q9MQ4WsY1mW59CkK_96nk2DW7YV8Cs8JY4lVN6Jqmv1wMp0GVq_GQ852Ccq6W4w8JDL8vlLRlN1-QhtwFP5l4W32s3kL1KywzyW7gqtDq5cgW0B3l0m1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4vXK3Jq2-7N5D8p_jGfbV6W6rg8CD517ptBN6Q02rQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTB-W5bg4mf17M5VjN1xzJMRdTz8MW2PgnMw1HKxKXVr_0zZ7DjY31W4mdn4D857nKJW3x37Q27P6LXgW2y0yvF96gRjCW2H5dbK5jyF-SW8xhMwF3Wb1J_W33KmLX6l_tdVN78dM7qZhzbPVQfYv860ZFzbMMglNxlz7YpW59Q9MQ4WsY1mW59CkK_96nk2DW7YV8Cs8JY4lVN6Jqmv1wMp0GVq_GQ852Ccq6W4w8JDL8vlLRlN1-QhtwFP5l4W32s3kL1KywzyW7gqtDq5cgW0B3l0m1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4vXK3Jq2-7N5D8p_jGfbV6W6rg8CD517ptBN6Q02rQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKlSW1-KdC22ThrtJW1GzxqY5z0N6gW8W6Bb96wt4PhW1Z-qzP6Dm8RvV5CZ3w2vQc2kW4PGRnL2b6_fhVTBGg-51hCPwW10RDnd7PRQTRW5X2-Bf1wxjf5W1wqdR88V83sGW8x0yLd5LGk21W5n7bhB7YKbqgW5VW4TP8HMfP_W361ZRv8qwdwmW5yPzX05b086nW3f3s_28xBv1YW7lyzVX1KrLK0W6mn9QB1518CdW4rJtmr8D4sPvW8WWsfB249gk_W6qMvLr44kL9YW5vc0Ft7LFmM836qB1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4vXK3Jq2-7N5D8p_jGfbV6W6rg8CD517ptBN6Q02rQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgPPsW5FbxZn7W4V6WW48-qPn5VgQZCW5krvfC20RbWyW89XfnG9bFnzrVbg-QD4c7dM4W6Hq0JS8Q769QW2pFqyt1h008CW4_c2-s8lV3yZW8Z-J069hGs2KN8nyhtWrpNz3N4f8t5X1D0lsW7Q0lwr1ZX-BtW58r46-8JQbwbW2QnRx63gNFClN6gJWwHPPYGNN7pgx3W1dxjWW8_X7hw8BxJlfW146tlR943QBWW4wV8B86NmgzGW4LGHcq1wgzkqW1_QrDT6XWk0pW2XhqCs9lztDv38Ns1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4vXK3Jq2-7N5D8p_jGfbV6W6rg8CD517ptBN6Q02s_3q90_V1-WJV7CgZbwW1DQC5X8k-RjBW3FvjDY90N9pFW8CqFHy7YTsVRW2hqtPY7MK8qvW2NKJfX30SjXkW8V-kD07zYl6PV4Q0Qs5LRH_VM5lNp5K54LYW1N3G0478YY41Vn5mDQ1s0jMmW51TqJ780WyyFW9chGBz633VCYW5bwKdH6V1bxHW4myh1b599cRlW29VMdD1WLhj_VWhXMV3PNXRHW39Rk961xKfK_N3sb5z3bC_3jW4gKl8j56-VM1W2M4s1344HT1XW6K8Z8r6HxD7nW5v_n8l71xfMxW84VbDX5Bwt04W3bsrcz69WTkFW331NXb6GfvP3W1FnK537k-BXYVXhLVk99WldKW210Pqr633t1_N3-yFFyTzv2rW8gyWn56xCh_83bPx1
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The “forward” P/E is the multiple based on forward earnings, which is the time-weighted 
average of analysts’ consensus operating earnings-per-share estimates for the current year 
and following one.) 
  
In our November 3, 2020 Morning Briefing, we wrote that “we think the S&P 500 bottomed 
on October 12 and see a few potentially uplifting developments to come.” On January 9, 
2023, we predicted: “The S&P 500 will move higher during the first half of the year, rising to 
4500 and then stall there until a year-end rally drives it up to a new record high of 4800 in 
anticipation of higher earnings in 2024.” 
  
Along the way, we trimmed our year-end target to a more reasonable 4600. On June 5, we 
wrote: “Is all the AI euphoria leading the stock market into another ‘MAMU’—'Mother of All 
Meltups’? If so, our 4600 target for the S&P 500 by year-end might prove conservative, not 
controversial.” 
  
The S&P 500 is now almost at 4600. It closed at 4556.27 on Tuesday. Rather than raise our 
year-end target, we are raising our expectations for what the bull market could deliver 
through the end of 2024 and beyond. We think that 5400 is achievable by the end of next 
year. If that happens, then 5800 would be our target for the end of 2025. In other words, we 
think that the bull market has staying power. 
  
That’s because we give only 25% odds to a recession scenario over the next two and a half 
years. So we estimate that S&P 500 earnings per share should be $225 this year, $250 
next year, and $270 in 2025 (Fig. 11). If forward earnings rises to $270 at the end of next 
year and $290 at the end of 2025, as we expect, then the S&P 500 would be 5400 at the 
end of 2024 and 5800 at the end of 2025 assuming a forward P/E of 20.0 for both forecasts 
(Fig. 12). 
  
That might seem like an awfully high valuation multiple. However, the S&P 500’s forward 
P/E has rebounded from 15.0 to 19.6 since October 12 thanks to the rebound in the 
MegaCap-8. These stocks now account for a record-high 27.3% of the market capitalization 
of the S&P 500, and they are likely to remain the market’s leaders for the foreseeable 
future. 
  
Strategy II: MegaCap-8 Leading the Way. The MegaCap-8 group of stocks (i.e., Alphabet, 
Amazon, Apple, Meta, Microsoft, Netflix, Nvidia, and Tesla) has been leading the S&P 500 
higher in a big way so far in 2023. While they’re not as cheap as they were at the start of 
this year, when they were very cheap, they are still less expensive than they were during 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4vXK3Jq2-7N5D8p_jGfbV6W6rg8CD517ptBN6Q02s53q905V1-WJV7CgGRBW7zybXt4MJ2J-W6lD7cb25qkqXW7JYqXv9lkZMhW5Mk31y702q_PN1FzRK1xXFhvW1bHjf25vs73-TR-td3WcGyJW7TyKdl6_Gf-QW8YhVV48dTq2ZW4y5jnz15nxD2W30SDHR1c6TNbW4ZJ35X8Zs270W7LzWkl82jg08W3cxBY29jW84ZVVh9J393R9qwW7Q1dW761GbdCW7WGRGH8P2yVCW6X72N11QPz8HV-jS9k38bm3zW67-49w70Mp0FW493Mm271gYptMs6WDjBK6TcW3KPywl3jKJ5ZW36wMft4M_d5n3dKk1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4vXK3Jq2-7N5D8p_jGfbV6W6rg8CD517ptBN6Q02rQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgD3bN8VpdHyGM7xVN2KV9rN7DgCQW6XnlyG5TxllJW88LHdQ3YTYdwW3SVGZ82g0y1PW1YpdDV5-VqYrN7RdThrX2dgJW9d30_r53j_jJW6rHm7G4GJv3CW74Smmv2DQwhPW2RV95f7mfKFdW7c0zJB5-p4YHW6FsN9g3K1FLHW5SdkSB2M39BvW47yHCX76c1ThVJqjSb4ybCZ1N4BJdxSmBymFW23cQ2D3yXTz7W55zxMC4FlVk4W3-20N04G81FNW3QY-0V52FPMQW9bZHZd4DrJt139Xb1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4vXK3Jq2-7N5D8p_jGfbV6W6rg8CD517ptBN6Q02rQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgL2ZN4RTxWYbMRRHW8gsWQr67Ybt2W3_2R3M7J991QW6hBDJL20ych2W2JljJw8rvdqVVxxzb08Xz0WgW96JDhQ3fK4FJW1CRf_D7BN6G0W4NJgbM32myCKW4wm77Z5NrmBDW6hQZx52gzDsVW8HQqMk6VW4J8VjTpwt4WntD9W4PHQlV7Y5t4WW1vtXlN35qp5QW4f0b4C8p8t81N97kgk2BsXYHN5W9NxC-ph2HW3cJ5_Y6TdB2kW4cPsdT2r67ZxW8z2KvX4hNtk-Vl4BgJ5zSYGM3mTh1
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2020-21, when their forward P/E flirted with 35 (Fig. 13). Their improved performance this 
year in part reflects much improved revenues and earnings growth prospects for most of the 
eight companies. 
  
The MegaCap-8 still accounts for a large part of the S&P 500’s market capitalization, and 
their soon-to-be-released results for Q2—which come on the heels of aggressive cost-
cutting—could continue to set the tone for the S&P 500’s performance. I asked Joe for an 
update on the MegaCap-8. Here it is: 
  
(1) Market capitalization. The combined market cap for the MegaCap-8 tumbled 41.5% in 
2022 but has since rebounded 63.6% ytd to an 18-month high of $11.5 trillion through 
Friday’s close (Fig. 14). Through Friday’s close, the S&P 500’s market cap is up 17.1% ytd 
with the MegaCap-8 stocks included but up only 5.5% without them. The MegaCap-8’s 
market-capitalization share of the S&P 500 has recovered too, soaring from 19.4% at the 
start of the year to a record-high 27.3% during the July 14 week (Fig. 15). 
  
(2) Valuation. The MegaCap-8’s forward P/E rose above 30.0 in mid-June for the first time 
in 15 months. Since the January 6 week, the forward P/E has soared 46% to 31.2 as of the 
July 14 week from 21.1. However, it remains below the record-high of 38.5 during the 
August 28, 2020 week. Since their January 6 bottom, forward P/Es have risen for all of 
MegaCap-8 stocks, as Joe shows below. 
  
Here’s how much valuation has changed for each of the MegaCap-8 stocks since the S&P 
500’s January 6 bottom: Alphabet (up 28% to 21.3 from 16.6), Amazon (27% to 62.2 from 
48.8), Apple (up 45% to 29.4 from 20.3), Meta (up 43% to 22.9 from 16.0), Microsoft (up 
45% to 31.1 from 21.4), Netflix (up 14.2% to 33.6 from 29.4), Nvidia (up 40% to 48.4 from 
34.5), and Tesla (up 201% to 66.2 from 22.0). Tesla’s eye-popping valuation gain has come 
at the expense of declining forward earnings, as the company has cut vehicle prices sharply 
to maintain sales growth. 
  
(3) Forward revenues and earnings. Seven of the MegaCap-8 companies have enjoyed 
both rising forward revenues and rising forward earnings so far in 2023. The only laggards 
are Apple’s forward revenues and Tesla’s forward earnings. As a group, the MegaCap-8’s 
forward revenues has risen 4.4% ytd, and its forward earnings has soared 12.3%—
trouncing the S&P 500’s forward revenues rise of 3.1% ytd and forward earnings gain of 
only 1.9% ytd. 
  
Here’s how each of the MegaCap-8 companies’ forward revenues and earnings forecasts 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4vXK3Jq2-7N5D8p_jGfbV6W6rg8CD517ptBN6Q02rQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWpqW65Tys24kmJ6KVhYn-N13h10bW4MsMT-4npf1FW88xcqx5SNc20V1sg8G4ZKrlRW3y4SL96ZrkltW8HvVQ96mF82lVwPRDb1c1sPqW4lTv2D1FSPbCW2LtJbK7x4YQJW1Ph0V85734n3W7HPLgj8Xz23GW1k2xh27NBPWNW2TnknK6lwSpdW6LwLF36f3b_1W8pCBZy1LyKbdW8hWLZF3_0FnyW8n2Fj41xbSS0W37yylw8GQVTmW6kJH8d8_4qP4W1_vkkv8BQ1tHW74SMMy8bNDGp3lqn1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4vXK3Jq2-7N5D8p_jGfbV6W6rg8CD517ptBN6Q02rQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDQLW1hFSSv93GwLlW8yDdsz3xvQmnW83H1QF4Cc0CxW8NzJm43GlRXbW8bVdmn7Y5mBkTVP421jRzD4W3b4Rz63sb8NwVWHj9Y21WF6cW5V4vFJ36KHPFMcz9bZgD1x7W1mQq-q2qdFxyW5L79n38DB3Z-W1QmLJ-2y5VNqW876Wdg1qKVQcW9kRpQQ6KD7gpW4TYBfL4h2pPXW1tqG_26yWrFmW8s9jgT6rDc85W1C8_Rk99slrZW1GwjD92CsJ8CN1Rm3JwKMl9MW17c9jh8XcGyg33LZ1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4vXK3Jq2-7N5D8p_jGfbV6W6rg8CD517ptBN6Q02rQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgL8ZVqPBls5T4xRJW2bxZwF3yNX_7W5mP6jx5Rdm_PW45xLqs5xpk_rW3QHxDz4H8H81W49MPPL7YjRYZW8D--fv6qbZj_VKF8Qy27ls3fW2q75-k6kCWl_W2H1ylM5NH4QGV9pWcR7lgC4qN4BB5TcltNTJW68_MfK34fj1sW16nNC731G__qW3C61vc4NYPNHW4m8rC21LgpktW7R91_37DP0vQW71lZbW4240xGW5D_HQf6hfGtwW9fMvWQ4-H04gW13gcjy1b4tMSW96cJkL1Fzv9r391W1
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have performed ytd: Alphabet (forward revenues up 3.2%, forward earnings up 11.9%), 
Amazon (5.3, 22.8), Apple (-1.4, 1.6), Meta (9.9, 66.2), Microsoft (4.0, 5.7), Netflix (6.8, 
22.6), Nvidia (70.5, 118.2), and Tesla (2.2, -17.2). Nvidia’s surge in such a short period on 
expectations for AI chip sales is stunning, and must rank near the all-time top (i.e., since 
consensus forecasts were first calculated over 40 years ago). 
  
(4) Forward profit margin. Through the July 6 week, the S&P 500’s forward profit margin has 
dropped to 12.4% from 12.6% at the start of the year (Fig. 16). The MegaCap-8’s collective 
margin has surged from 18.0% to 19.5%. Among the MegaCap-8’s, all but Tesla have seen 
their forward profit margin rise ytd: Alphabet (up from 23.0% to 24.2%), Amazon (3.0 to 3.7), 
Apple (25.2 to 26.0), Meta (21.1 to 27.0), Microsoft (34.6 to 35.2), Netflix (14.1 to 16.2), 
Nvidia (36.7 to 47.1), and Tesla (15.9 to 12.7) (Fig. 17). 
  
(5) Q2 revenue and earnings outlook. During 2022, the MegaCap-8’s revenues and 
earnings growth sagged. Quarterly revenues growth remained positive on a y/y basis but 
dropped to single-digit percentage rates. Earnings fared much worse, falling y/y for four 
straight quarters through Q1-2023. 
  
But both are expected to turn positive again in Q2-2023. The MegaCap-8’s revenues are 
forecasted to rise 7.8% y/y in Q2-2023 following a 4.6% rise in Q1-2023, and earnings are 
expected to gain 16.2% y/y after the prior quarter’s 3.5% decline. In stark comparison, the 
S&P 500’s revenues are forecasted to decline 0.9% y/y during Q2-2023, while its earnings 
drop 8.1% y/y. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Wed: Housing Starts & Building Permits 1.450mu/1.495mu; MBA Mortgage 
Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production. Thurs: Leading Indicators -
0.6%; Initial & Continuing Jobless Claims 242k/ 1.73m; Philadelphia Fed Manufacturing 
Index & Price-Paid Index -10.4 & 10.7; Existing Home Sales 4.21mu; Fed’s Balance Sheet. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Wed: Eurozone Headline & Core CPI 0.3%m/m/5.5%y/y & 0.3%m/m/5.4%y/y; UK 
Headline & Core CPI 0.4%m/m/8.2%y/y & 0.4%m/m/6.8%y/y; UK PPI Input & Output Prices 
-3.3%y/y & 1.6%y/y; Japan Balance –¥46.7b; Australia Employment Change 17.0k; 
Australia Unemployment & Participation Rates 3.6% & 66.9%; Mauderer; Ramsden. Thurs: 
Eurozone Consumer Confidence -16.0; Eurozone Current Account; Germany PPI -

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4vXK3Jq2-7N5D8p_jGfbV6W6rg8CD517ptBN6Q02rQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQX0Vjp0WQ2X8-lBW85XhmP4xcgmMW59WYq06PMr8NW8DWm0r43SXcTW5lj_-T1Nl0LQW38DSfl2J1qk2W4_ks404hK8m_W3s9Xcg7XClJxW4h1l3S4f65JBW7sHYw398M2BrV3PJ8V1m5yN0W7XvBnJ4pTzWSW5-N_-L3BLQ_DW7YGWWW53C82WW6SPY121bnmySW2Q-lMf2YFFDnW6dyN2f80xyPpW1b8mmr3-xXjsW8-Xr6h5_3ZTpW6YRGxQ3S04wCW8CWb738v3j6wN2c93mvcmCSz34dh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4vXK3Jq2-7N5D8p_jGfbV6W6rg8CD517ptBN6Q02rQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNDhW4FSp0q2J4kkRW8Kcbc53YrcMDW6lqgNw3KKtQ8W3SBjd315CWPCN2lch_PdQRjvW76vlYn38wlQTW2sQSzv9f62pNW5ZQ_0Y8QwdybW1s4_VC4xLNRnW4xZmb367kWbLW982KJY4sTR1sW4-VfLX1-_gp8W37gPVZ99VLNfW9hKQpj7tb86PW2KnxKD5ls0NqW2Dr23p750CGcW7FHzGc8Pn_mJW2RdkJs44_62xW8hw6jQ52mGjDW6GmhqC4y8P1qVyjv9_9b-dkzW1nLMwW31v27k36gJ1
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0.4%m/m/0.0%y/y; France Business Survey 100; UK Gfk Consumer Confidence -26; Japan 
CPI. (Bloomberg estimates)  

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500 Q2 Earnings Season Monitor (link): With the Q2-2023 earnings season just over 
7% complete, the early indications from the reporting companies so far are a stronger 
earnings surprise than during Q1-2023, but the revenue surprise is weaker. During Q4-
2022, the earnings surprise was the lowest since Q4-2008 and the revenue surprise the 
smallest since Q1-2020. Furthermore, the earnings surprise failed to outpace the revenue 
surprise in Q4-2022 for the first time since we began tracking that data in Q1-2009. With 37 
of the S&P 500 companies finished reporting for Q2-2023, revenues are ahead of the 
consensus forecast by 1.3%, and earnings have exceeded estimates by 9.7%. At the same 
point during the Q1 season, revenues were 2.0% above forecast and earnings had beaten 
estimates by 7.8%. Just 62% of the 37 Q2 reporters that have reported so far through mid-
day Tuesday has reported a positive revenues surprise, while 84% has reported an 
earnings beat. That’s on pace for the weakest reading for revenues since the Great Virus 
Crisis, but the percentage with positive earnings surprises would be a record high if it holds 
to the end of the season. Their aggregate y/y revenue and earnings growth rates have 
ticked up from their Q1-2023 readings. The collective y/y revenue gain for the 37 reporters 
so far has edged up to 7.7% from 7.1%, and earnings are up 13.4% y/y from a 1.3% gain. 
During the past 57 quarterly reporting seasons over the last 14 years through Q1, y/y 
earnings growth has trailed revenue growth in only 15 of the quarters and for five straight 
quarters, and it’s likely to do so again in Q2-2023 when Energy sector results are reported. 
Significantly fewer companies are reporting positive y/y earnings growth in Q1 (65%) than 
positive y/y revenue growth (84%). These figures will continue to change as more Q2-2023 
results are reported in the coming weeks. While we expect y/y revenue growth rates to 
remain positive in Q1, earnings are sure to decline for a third straight quarter. 

 

US Economic Indicators 
  
Retail Sales (link): Retail sales fell short of expectations in June, though there was an 
upward revision to May sales. Total retail sales increased 0.2% (vs 0.5% expected) in June, 
following a revised 0.5% (from 0.3%) gain in May and a 0.4% increase in April. Sales had 
declined 1.6% during the two months ending March after a 2.8% jump in January. Through 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4vXK3Jq2-7N5D8p_jGfbV6W6rg8CD517ptBN6Q02rQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSQ_W7HWVC73cSJ55W7RGjX53cysjfW7hLNfp4YD2gKDht2Mcy-LMW58jPQz4WKDZxW7WSqqk49dMwlW55fhY96kfkc6W53vsv65XJ12XW4RKvdr7q-zSrW3RF7kK8fS5vtVxMXqK15Cwq7W8sJYtL8N7N0GW4mFx453xvc7QN5bJcmcjj3WwN43tPyF73VG-VHj3Nf6jCm5LW2F5RYW2J09qyW1bhSH82BLNyZW93Lgqm1cG2v3W3l9mVC3FCPmqW8DY-0N88n-FYW7VHhKZ3M0jcb3kLr1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4vXK3Jq2-7N5D8p_jGfbV6W6rg8CD517ptBN6Q02rQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXH0VRQtBq8DjK2TW8CrFc01GWr0gW25nz8G5Qn2p8W4Mdh924f6LkdW56g9sQ1n4_VRW3jL3zh5qp9l_W4gbpzG84MlVsW2f-Q_62SmqYKVS7ZJZ4YKDcWW941KTm8R4LKZW1xLj-g98l7R-W5s-gLm94g1LtW4pW9307YKXS_W2fY92d2p2j7jW3vgG6L4CxDx-W23_1L45S5fltW5T5VNc2rjsCjW6DXQ_Y3t6JWSVBjbWJ8D2rr5W6RR5LJ939sy-DTv1xLXhqnN684nfc_kyM13p0s1
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the first half of 2023, sales are up 2.4%, climbing to within 0.4% of January’s record high. 
Meanwhile, sales in the control group—which excludes autos, gasoline, building materials, 
and food services—has recorded only one decline during the first half of this year, climbing 
0.6% in June and 2.4% ytd to a new record high. This measure correlates closely with the 
consumer spending component in GDP. Overall retail sales are heavily goods-related, with 
food services & drinking places the only services category. Of the 13 nominal retail sales 
categories, seven rose in June while six fell. Here’s a snapshot of the 13 categories’ June 
sales performance versus that of a year ago: miscellaneous store retailers (2.0% m/m & 
1.5% y/y), nonstore retailers (1.9 & 9.4), furniture & home furnishings (1.4 & -4.6), 
electronics & appliance stores (1.1 & 0.9), clothing & accessories stores (0.6 & 0.7), motor 
vehicles & parts (0.3 & 5.3), food services & drinking places (0.1 & 8.4), health & personal 
care stores (-0.1 & 6.3), general merchandise stores (-0.1 & 0.5), food & beverage stores (-
0.7 & 1.3), sporting goods & hobby stores (-1.0 & -1.3), building materials & garden 
equipment (-1.2 & -3.2), and gasoline stations (-1.4 & -22.7). 
  
Business Sales & Inventories (link): Both nominal and real business sales remain in 
record territory, though are down from their recent record highs. Nominal business sales 
increased for the first time in four months in July, ticking up 0.2%. Since reaching a record 
highs last June, sales have decreased six months, increased four months, and were 
unchanged one month—falling 2.6% over the 11-month period through May. Meanwhile, 
real business sales reached a new record high in January 2022, and were down only 1.8% 
during the 15 months through April. In the meantime, the real inventories-to-sales ratio in 
April held at 1.49—which was the highest since mid-2020, up from a recent low of 1.37 in 
fall 2021. Meanwhile, the nominal ratio in May was unchanged again at March’s 1.40—
which was the highest since mid-2020. 
  
Industrial Production (link): Industrial production unexpectedly fell in June, once again led 
by a sharp drop in utilities output, with manufacturing also contributing to the decline. 
Headline production sank 0.5% last month, weaker than the consensus forecast of no 
change, while May’s decline of 0.5% (vs -0.2%) was more than double the preliminary 
estimate. Production had increased 1.8% the first four months of the year. Utilities output 
declined for the fifth time in six months, sinking 2.6% in June and 8.3% ytd. Manufacturing 
production contracted for the second month in June, by a total of 0.5%, after a 1.0% gain in 
April and a 0.8% loss in May. Meanwhile, mining production remains on a steep uptrend, up 
3.2% ytd and 31.6% from its May 2020 bottom. By market group, consumer goods 
production fell 1.3% in June, following a 0.5% drop in May, reversing the gain reported the 
first four months of the year. Durable consumer goods production in June sank 2.7% after a 
two-month climb of 4.8%; it’s up 1.7% ytd, getting a boost in April from an 8.6% surge in 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4vXK3Jq2-7N5D8p_jGfbV6W6rg8CD517ptBN6Q02s53q905V1-WJV7CgYZMW5dbwJv7hJgM2W34zNRQ36r11dN55dwF9NmC-fW7k160794dF2bN6b562X433ThN1X669Z3rF6sW8p6W7q81vg5QW3sfS4D5kt8SQW85g-x01qJQCCW2t3WHs8gp_vSW3nHkDz6KGz2VW8-V9LW3wwR_1W4Z1f1H4QpvTvW7z_Mcp6D7mmCW8vKCG63QBMMRW3Wbgq27YW7G-W5xVmR47LgGFFW23Wxts6NrPjSW92dgs05ssdY8W3mf71893k1WvW1gvSkl7vw1cFW44XVcR6m2gTPW4pFnfZ94c8chW91lcrc3M81Vq3l7V1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4vXK3Jq2-7N5D8p_jGfbV6W6rg8CD517ptBN6Q02rQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQZzW37ZJn12GkhMjW6hKBHf1MYJQ9W52ldP56W552CMr5cmbQ5T2qW2ptRRL1gcf92W5YXqNr2Gk2YBW6pz1_-92twm5W64PzFT5B65fSW3l2hyw4JG227N41x5S2XSFCtW7ZNkHw2-sWrXW1Fmcjh3LWD_rVj-jwz8jC9_TW6XkVkF4jHfYCW1jf_vS9kRFKPW1Cy7Lb4Zb3dVW2zKb-z8bXtSgW8XtFC370-KVBN7qXvHLxKpyVW4kgsX46FjjxHN2pg0k06v9N6W9562Th5S2h2H3byM1
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production of auto products. Durable goods output is within 3.4% of January 2021’s record 
high. Nondurable consumer goods production slumped 1.6% during the two months through 
June, following a 1.3% gain during the three months through April. Business equipment 
production showed no change in June, after dropping three of the prior four months by 
1.2%, though was flat ytd. Transit equipment output slumped 1.1% in June after a 5.1% 
jump during the two months ending May. It had dropped the first three months of the year, 
by 2.9%, but still registered a ytd gain of 1.0%. Production of industrial & other equipment 
fell during four of the past five months, sinking 2.3%—more than offsetting the 2.0% jump at 
the start of the year. Meanwhile, production of information processing equipment is down 
2.5% from its recent peak last October. 
  
Capacity Utilization (link): The headline capacity utilization rate moved down for the 
second month to 78.9% in June from April’s to 79.9%; it peaked recently at 80.8% last 
September. June’s rate is 0.8ppt below its long-run (1972-2022) average. The 
manufacturing utilization rate fell during three of the past four months, from 78.5% in 
February to 78.0% in June, putting it 0.2ppt below its long-run average. Meanwhile, the 
mining utilization rate remains in a volatile flat trend around recent highs, at 91.6% in June, 
not far from its all-time record high of 94.0% in 1980, while the utilities rate remained on a 
steep downtrend, dropping to a new record low of 68.5% in June. June’s rate for mining is 
5.2ppts above its long-run average, while the utilities rate is substantially below its long-run 
average. 
  
NAHB Housing Market Index (link): “The lack or resale inventory means prospective home 
buyers who have not been priced out of the market continue to seek out new construction in 
greater numbers,” noted NAHB Chairman Alicia Huey. “At the same time, builders are 
troubled over rising mortgage rates approaching 7% and continue to grapple with supply-
side challenges, including ongoing scarcity of electrical transformer equipment and growing 
concerns above low lot availability,” she cautioned. Homebuilders’ confidence has climbed 
all seven months of this year, by 25pts ytd to a 13-month high of 56, after sliding all 12 
months of 2022, by 53 points, to 31—which was the lowest since mid-2021 (excluding a 
drop to 30 at the height of the pandemic). This July’s reading was the first reading above 
the midpoint of 50 since last July, this June’s being the first. Of the three components of 
homebuilders’ confidence, two have climbed steadily over the first seven months of this 
year, current sales (+26 to 62) and traffic (+20 to 40), while future sales ticked down two 
points in July to 60.0—though is up 25 points ytd. According to July’s report, the decline in 
the future sales expectation reading “is a reminder that housing affordability continues to be 
challenged by elevated interest rates.” In July, only 22% of homebuilders lowered home 
prices to bolster sales, compared with 25% and 27% in June and May, respectively, and 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4vXK3Jq2-7N5D8p_jGfbV6W6rg8CD517ptBN6Q02rQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWhGW2vzjhh8KPZfTW416frM251vjkW7MqqcZ8brr-DW8__gJB1P34thW4F1JC42XssyxW59vD9952Nc4bN3SbWW_KrCB_W80pysY4l0cdrW3BSH7r4LF18CW6CR_lT99DkpyW9fbM-48d7sRPW7GQhJ72vRz0VW5J6G138fcQnqW67X0DK6nHwH3N7nXSVhcwnn5W6zZkrz7KlMYTW1vQM9v3Z-YC2W5q7G892zDYXLW4p764K2pddBTW70NW9111g-ZcW4FdbjD6vCvVfW2QRL3M6Sxvwf39p81
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW4vXK3Jq2-7N5D8p_jGfbV6W6rg8CD517ptBN6Q02rQ3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTgcVVb-Rk1_dWP3N5vdxLrd0qFsW2FLmm37h560hW3hLG-_3ypLxGW42r6q614pBx-W45Ljc31gDbVYW3TM4Cd4ttfrHW2l92KT4KTS88W8x87JD7C2CfWN2ztqbFwLX1kW1RnV1Y71sxGrW6RmZ0g6r67rGW6_2HFZ7K7ShnW2T70lT4_JWPZW7bbZ7y91MblTV2d6dH5flVWlW1k8HH33c_xQ9W2jtLfh2mJQc0W5S_H0m5rB8n6W1c84RH4wnwnTW7jWkTF2gcpYzW7T-L1-6XD6cL3nr51
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14ppts below November’s peak of 36%.  
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